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INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

By: Chloe Green 

Do you ever wonder about the flat balls in the playground 
shed? Wonder no more! “A lot of reasons are because of 
four-square, basketball, kickball and all the other games we 
play with the balls, and people use them a lot,” coach said. 

What about the broken hula hoop problem? 

“Well, it is because of the tug-of-war and misuse. People roll 
them across the court, and people jump on them. Also, a lot 
of people use them, and they’re worn out. Mrs. Hoke and 
Mrs. Gosser have put together money so we can get new 
stuff for the activities on the playground,” said coach. 

What about the jump ropes? 

“Again, it’s because of the misuse; people using them to 
make longer jump ropes and people throwing them inside 
the bin,” said coach. “But like I said before, Mrs. Gosser, 
Mrs. Hoke and I have put together money so the whole 
entire school has new stuff at recess.” 

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT 

What can STUDENTS do to 
make sure this money isn’t 
wasted? 

 Put everything away 
PROPERLY. 

 Do not misuse any equip-
ment. 

 Perhaps  we can get a 
hand pump, and a few 
responsible students can 
be in charge of fixing the 
flat balls. 

 We all need to be RE-
SPONSIBLE & RE-
SPECTFUL! 



New Safety Patrols 

Who are they? 

By Emily Salley 

 There are seventeen new safety patrols. The following students are current safety pa-

trols you will see around our school at the beginning and end of the school day: Brooks 

Belcher, Micah Schaeffer, Jada Miller, Jonathan Concepcion, Adelina Morey, Alondra Lopez, 

Marinna Rhodes, Emily Salley, Savannah Massolio, McKenzie Kuykendall, Sophia Waldrop, 

Caleb Chiasson, Dominic Orlando-Reno, Aaron Morales, Alice Hernandez, Annelise Senat, 

and Devin Willingham. 

 I interviewed Mrs. Cole about the safety patrols. First, I asked what she expects from 

her new patrols. She explained that she expects them to be leaders. She wants them to behave 

and practice the seven habits. Last, she wants them to keep students safe. This, of course, 

makes sense because you wouldn’t get the job if you weren’t a leader and able to patrol. Also, 

SAFE is in its name! I mean, it’s kind of self explanatory! 

 I also asked Mrs. Cole how many people will be in each area. She said that it depends 

on how big the area is. The cafeteria, for example, would have a decent amount of safeties, 

but not too many—maybe four to six people. It also depends on the post. If you get dropped 

off, you’ll see that there are more patrols for the outside areas in morning and afternoon. In 

addition, there are two safety patrols the help with the busses. They help the kids off the bus, 

put them in a line, and head into school. Another thing that has happened once, maybe twice, 

is two safeties are outside to make sure kids are sitting. The benches are there for a reason; 

please use them. 

 Our new safety patrols are great and are expected to do the 

right thing at all times...even when nobody’s looking. So are you! 

There are cameras, so don’t jus think you can get away with 

things. Even though the consequences won’t be getting banished 

for 1,000 years, doing the wrong thing is not a good idea. So, make 

sure you listen to and respect the safeties because they keep us 

safe, along with teachers. 

 



Being an Ambassador 

By Sophia Masony 

Do you ever think about what being an ambassador is? I have just the an-
swer for you! 

I interviewed Mrs. Steyskal, one of the leaders who helps the student am-
bassadors. Mrs. Steyskal said, “I facilitate with Mrs. James. We hold meetings 
for the ambassadors to set up a plan for them to help around the school.” 

I also interviewed Gracie Hay. She said that she enjoys showing guests, 
parents, and teachers what a leader means to her. She also said that she enjoys 
showing guests around the school and showing off Sallie Jones and the great 
leaders that attend Sallie Jones. 

Being an ambassador lets people synergize and work together to help the 
school be a better place. For example, the Ambassadors are very active at school. 
They participated in a Kindness Challenge in December 2019—They wrote 
kindness messages in chalk and initiated the SJE Family Mission Statements, 
which are in the Kindergarten hallway.  Also, Ambassadors presented to the kin-
dergarten parents at the first Student-Led Conferences.  They presented a “What 
is SLC” PowerPoint.   Madeline Bradsher presented at the Leader In Me Sympo-
sium, along with Mrs. James and Mrs. Steyskal. 

 

 

 



Favorite Book Series 

By: Evan Jensen 

 I love books. I love to read. I get so involved in a story that I forget where I am. At the 
end, I cannot wait to read the next book. Sometimes I am lucky enough to find a book that is 
part of a series. That gives me a chance to let my imagination go wild as I learn more about 
the characters and their relationships. Thinking about the series I enjoy made me wonder what 
series the other classes enjoy the most. 

 I asked Mrs. Nayden what series her class enjoys the most. Mrs. Nayden is a 5th grade 
teacher. She said that Harry Potter and Diary of a Wimpy Kid were the top series in her class. 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid is about a boy trying to make it through school. 

 I asked Mrs. Klossner what series her class enjoys. Mrs. Klossner is a 1st grade teacher. 
She said that Bad Guys and Dog Man were her class’s top series. Talking to students in my 
class, I learned that Diary of a Wimpy Kid is the top series in my class. 

 I did not have a chance to talk to all the classes. If you haven’t already, 
maybe try reading some of the top series at Sallie Jones Elementary! 

School Musical 
By: Jaden Alvarez 

 

Do you want to know about the musical? Do you have questions that you think no one will 
answer? Well, fear no more! We have put together five questions for the three teachers run-
ning the musical:  Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Jensen, and last but not least, Mrs. Ezzi. 

Our first question we asked the teachers was what the musical is about. Mrs. Wilson told us 
that there is a page about the musical on the school website. Mrs. Jensen told us the musical 
is about a girl who has to overcome big odds to reach her goal. Lastly, Mrs. Ezzi told us it’s 
about a person named Frankenstein who creates a monster. 

The second question was “When is the play going to be held?” All the teachers said that the 
musical would be on April 3rd and 4th. 

The next question to answer was when the rehearsals are. Again, the teachers all said they 
were on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Next, we asked them what they thought was the best part. Mrs. Wilson said that the play 
would be funny. Mrs. Jensen said that is would be great seeing the teamwork. Mrs. Ezzi 
wasn’t sure. 

The last question we asked was about the worst part. While Mrs. Wilson said that the worst 
part would be getting students to practice, Mrs. Jensen and Mrs. Ezzi both said there wasn’t 
any “worst” part. 

The three teachers agreed on a lot about the musical. Thanks for tuning in! Stay tuned for 
student opinions! 



Two Sides of the No-Toy Rule 

By  Chloe Greek 

The Administrators: 

Mrs. Gosser and Mrs. Hoke recommend that we read the Code of Student Conduct, page 35: 

 “Any conduct which interferes with the orderly operation of a school is  

 considered inappropriate and may be subject to disciplinary action.” 

They explain that toys and electronics at school cause classroom disruptions, student distrac-
tions, student conflicts, and issues with theft and trading. 

The Students: 

Some students agreed with our principal and vice principal. One student said, “It’s a good 
thing because they can be distracting.” A second student also agreed. He said, “I feel like the 
no-toy rule is good because it’s very distracting.” 

However, some students disagreed. A third student said, “It’s not good because they are fun to 
play with.” Another student admitted that he really didn’t care. 

Some toys that have been banned at school are Pokémon cards, fidget spinners and Rubik’s 
Cubes (shown below). 



From the Editor  

By Mrs. Johnson 

We hope you enjoy reading the Tiger Times. We have put a lot of work into this first issue. The start 

of our club was postponed because too many of the members were also involved in Chorus, which 

met at the same time. Once we all assembled, we had a lot of work to do before we could even 

begin writing articles! 

First, we analyzed the purpose of newspapers and what types of information can be found in a 

newspaper. We then determined the purpose of our own student newspaper and what information 

the students and staff at Sallie Jones would need and want.  

Once the crew determined the purpose and information for our newspaper, they brainstormed 

article topics, learned how to set up interviews, create questions and conduct interviews. The hard 

work then began—turning the interview answers into articles. This is a complicated process, and 

will continue to be a work in progress! 

If there is anything you would like to learn about or would like to include in the newspaper, please 

let one of our dedicated newspaper staff members know! 

Meet the staff: 

Here is a phenomenal group of hard-working, motivated, enthusiastic, and bright young ladies! 

         As much as possible (pretty much all of it), this newspa-

per is student-directed. These aspiring writers come up with 

the article topics, do all the research, and write everything. 

Mrs. Johnson edits, but only after they peer edit. We continue 

to learn and grow, and we are proud to bring you information 

about the events and interests at Sallie Jones Elementary! 

 

 

Our Crew: 

Chloe Greek, Evan Jensen, Jaden Alvarez 

Emily Salley, Samantha Vega, and Sophia Masony (not 

pictured—we’ll get her photo in the next issue!) 

 


